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aged shorthorn hulls 1 
en entries, this was 
strong class. The not] 
quis the head o( Va 
taking first money I 

. a smooth animal.
Baron, of Carman, 

ond with his big bull 
2800 pounds. In the 
there were four entried 
strong class. English 
Marigold took first and 
senior championship, 
"senior, the,exhibit 
Baron won first anti 

" won the senior and gr 
ship. In junior yeatiinl 
five entries and these i 
good. Baron got first a 
second. The former ha 
winners but Rredt and 
ed up well. In aged 
and over there Were tn 

. Paul Bredt's animal i.ol 
beating Baron, but ias 
supposed to be in bjeeJ 
the winners owned In- \j 
English, in the order a 
rying useless fat wr'..icl 
them out of the brerdid 

At the stables the 
herds owned by J. C. 
Sinton are a strong^ fd 
ors from outside points 
throw bouquets at the 
Ayershites and Herefoij 
Crae of Guelph, has d 
Galloways which inviti 
every visitor. ,f. É. an 
weH" of Saskatooi aj 

.Shorthorns.

)
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PIGS
The Yorkshire pigs 

exhibit. E. Meadow* 
his entry, taking fg.st. 
the premier honor, am 
our local breeder, got s 
same class. He also has 

. it of Leister and Grade 
We have only referred 

- way to these features 
X The /story will be told 
' the list of winners^ Tak 

the /exhibition is of a pr 
actVr that is encosragin 
cal patronage is nfet-wlu 
years in some respects, 
visitors cannot fail to i 
high grade horses of thi 

. . there was not much else 
ed, and the cattle are 
very fine exhibit.

POULTRY

The exhibits of poult 
poor, but some of the 
well filled up.

In the- dairy building 
some very fine exhibits, 
of the fair can stand ve 
provement. The vegetal 
owing to the late season 
a good display of small 
grasses and grain in -s 
good.
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• Main Buildi
The main exhibition ! 
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The Sale Ends Saturday Night !:
•S

Saturday night will see the end of a very successful Summer Sale. Every day fresh bargains put forward. Try 

to get to see us. That’s the only way you can get any idea what we are doing. Three days more of money saving prices

:
♦
♦

♦:WkÎÉBMIilAI1 Our entire stock of Dainty Whitewear to be cleared. Lots
fTinwwcai of tempting yalne8 here

Night Gowns

Boy’s Mouses and 
Wash Suits

l% 4l> White Skirtsi
Hr $ .75 Gowns$ .55

1.00 „
1.25 „
1.50 „
1.75 „

$1.75 Skirts $1.20 
150 „ 1.10
1.25 „ .90
1.00 „ .70

$4-50 Skirts $3.45 
4.00 „" 2.95
3.50 „ 2.60
3.00 „ 2.10
2.50 „ 1.90

$2.25 Gowns $1.65
2.50 1.S5
3.50 „ 2.75
4.00 ,, * 2.95 I
4.50 ,, . 3.45

< ►
Quite a lot of these vet. Blouses 

were priced from 50c to $1.25. Suits 
were from $1.00 to $3.00.

.70\ n $

.90
1.10\

% 1.20 While They Last, HALF PRICE/
i >

Corset CoversDrawers (PjiiSagSl
$1.75 Corset Covers >1.20

1.10 Interesting Shoe Items Hosiery at Half Ladies’ Lisle 4 Cotton Hose4 ► $ .60 Drawers $ .45 
■ .75

1.00

lx
1.50 ’v.55 -W: Plain and Embroidered

35c Hose 25c 
35c

60c ,, 40c
75c

$1.00

14 .901.25m .70 • Î 300 Pairs of Ladies’ Slippers and - 
Oxford Shoes. Regular Prices from 
$1.75 to $4.00. All sizes, 3i to 7.

Mi\
.70 A lot of Ladies’ and 

Children’s odd Hosiery in dif

ferent qualities at about half 

price to clear.

11 1.00 '1
.901.25 „ .55.75 50c11 1111 1 1

1.101.50z -60 x „ ?• »,
i > .501.201.75 55cS 1 1111

.35 At one Price, Sl.25 pair1.85 70c2.50 1711

Rain proofs and 7weed CoatsLadies’ Cloth and Tweed Suits 4i >
We have about two hundred new Rainproof and Tweed Coats to 

offer you at tempting pricef They’re all stylish", well made coats of this

Surprising values in handsome, well-tailored suits. 

Our range of sizes is still complete. All these suits ardIkm
B < ►

asm. “Spring 1907” styles, absolutely new and up-to-date. 

$15.00 Suits for 
17.00 Suits for 
19.00 Suits for 13.00

$30.00 Suits for*31.00

season’s buying. Not often a chance like this. 

$ 5.00 Coals10.00 $21.00 Suits for 14.50
13.00 22.50 Suits for 15

27.50 Sui s for 18.75

- *• v.toV " v l

..Z>. 10.35

...........11.50

.. .13.00 

...13.75

$14.00 Coats.. 

15.00 Coats........... ..

. . 3.854 ► : £4 > tiSStv, 8.00 Coats.. 

10.00 Coats.. 

11.00 Coats. :
"7 *4; * *■ ■

-if.-V ■ ■ 3*05

................ 7AS

*

4 I
* J16.50 Coats .

17.50 Coats .. 

...?. ...13.50

m i >
i.7.73

$18.00 Coats.. .

- t f- --4 ►
4 ►

Dress Skirtsm4 ► v Mi a ■-
j

- All our immense range of Cloth and Tweed Skirts 

on the sgtp list. We have been showing extra value iii 

Skirts all season. Yon save much on them now.

$3.75 
4,25

¥
A

Blouses Will Soon Be Done A4 > i s
Very few days more selling will clear up all our White Blouses.4 >

$7.50 Skirts 
8.00 Skirts 
> 00 Skirts

$5.00 Skirts 
6.0C| Skirts 
6.50 Sk'rts

S5.50
5.95

Come soou if you want any.

4.00 and 4.50 Blouses fur 2.90 

3.50 Blouses for 44 > 2.50 Blouses for 

2.50 2.00 Blouses for
2.10 1.75 Blouses for

1.10 Special 1.00 Blouses

1.656.75
-;V 1.35Special

35 Sv - " 13.00 Blouses for r 

J .50 Blouses

.
1.20"V V50, "4.00. and< X- .4 ► 4 *• 70c-.3,90: ... . . . ..
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V, ..iidins & Sons. LtdR The Glasgow • House
? i

1- 1 ! I :

“The Store That Serves Yoii Best”-
■ <►

♦
*

APPALUNG
ACCIDENT

CONCERNING 
- TERMINALS

changed”—and lease or otherwise dis-[for industrial occupations at an en- 
pose of their elevators. Knowing jhanced wage, and are grievously dis- 
what is reported as is.being done at]appointed to find the local market 
privately owned terminals in other more than supplied, and that strikes 
places no grain grower would want (and rumors of strikes have done muolj 

_ ~ _ . , that to occur and the best way to to tie up labor conditions in Winni-
Pleasure Party Dlowned Near 1 erminal lllevator yuestion be- prevent it is to always use the stor- peg cannot be denied. There is at

Toronto—Seven Youncr coming Serious—Farmers age facilities offered b>’ the railway the present time* absolutely no de-
6 o _ company. mand for their services, and the

- Men Disappear May De Up Against It Storage Charges smaller towns west of Winnipeg, not
-------  --------. The present system of charging ’-a™*1!* opportunehties of this city,

Toronto, July 26.-An appalling The secretary of the Manitoba storage also needs attention. No f^W‘" for men 01 ,l*^'
d,,w„,„g Zl wb™»*r -rkt
U» entire community occurred lut, Si,-mol* II» m,n, Icntnrre ol .1», *»"«=, et.#* and «W^SSA®, "tE’Z'™ ATT ~««*l mm, m». m, running, 
night about midnight, during a sharp ' grain trade, in which" the grain grow-<^bqrage, but } cents |brfth4n«ÿ]^ ^ ^ t0 *arms to Secur^^livtdi- tine from the'Yukon river along the 
thunder storm. .ers of the prairie provinces are con-shirty days of fraction tliercof 1s ‘ ]4ist meridian has found the former

A party of ten young men from 4be ,tl?at th® terminal facilities fair to say the least. There is no , t|k, situation has comp(,lled ihe lm. survey by William Ogilvie, ex-gover-
junction left SunnysMe about nine I ^ outpromm- XLJZntr Z* /h°r migration official to tfSse toe™ »>r of the Yukon territory over five

■ i v t i , . . .TV?16 the storage andxclear- storing giain for one day over the authorities to ston the immi 1 hundred feet east from the trheo clock for a pleasure tnp In the gas-j,ng fàcihtles were in the hands Of Tfteen days »» for thirty The only !™atk)n J ^ unm?HW^ ù^der course »n Davis Creek,
oltne launch Dalvine, a home made , the railway companies there was no equitable way is to make a charge take agricultural labor 8 ^ This means that a wedge shaped

cause for unrest, as-there was.no- in- for services actually rendered, that is slice which begins with the thin edge
Of the entire nartv but one is alive ' dueement *or manipulation. They be- to say a fixed charge for every day ! --------------------------- at the Yukon river boundary, the

' . ! ms carriers of grain could not dis- Sra,n is in store after (he first fifteen x * correspondent savs and * runs south-
motnmg and he is so bruise pose 0f arfy accumulated surplus with- da7s- ft is to be hoped that the C. ; XTIFV Ayf A ward several hundred mill* making

and dazed with his awful experience out causing suspicion, nor would they P-R- authorities will meet the wish-, ^ -FILL I lVl/ALv^, ^ wedge erow wider will give Al-
l *f1 ,he. can lltt,e °* how the ac' Profit by the disappearance of" law es of the people who are shippers of TT A CXZ WyfrXXTTI'TZ aska another large slice that has

,q ,, , grade wheat while passing through their produce in this regard. • LAS I MONEY, long been egur led as ■"’anadian ter-]George Sb,elds, 19 years old, crawl- their elevators. Of recent years those RMeKFN7iP _____ ritorv ' J
ed home early this morning, and told engaged in the huvine- of" or-vin it, iwtiv&«/.!*•., , . ..his friends that the launch upset, pLts ^ been graduaUv Secretary M.G.G.A. Big- Skin Game Wnrk^rl on Poker . Creek miners^claim that; ,
but how many were lost he did" not Œring’TrminSîs untiTn!w S Brandon’ JuI1 22' î T, r ? Worked on many mm,mg- claimsi ^ heretofore.
know. When the search party got to | tically all.those engaged in-the hand- -----—---------------— Public*—Lindsay IS Centre 5

work it was apparent that Shields , ung of grain at initial points con- - ' of Gang renewal fees for lenses arc collected
was the sole survivor and that nine!trol their own terminals at Fort Wil- FARM HANDS _____ g may now be ouJt to he on the Am-young lives had been snuffed out m Ham and Port Arthur. 1 2T.JX1V1 nADlUO eMcân XMe" and tfeeV^wiU XsfeAhe
the accident. " . A t-i-t-* ttt a xtmT-i-n Lindsay, July 25.—The town is encan A Me, and they Will ask the

n 7hC EleVat°rS - ARE WANTED stirred with another sensation that ^touLarv" linTalso Xrtts A^s'The Canadian Northern elevator at * ;nrnmicoc r.„.nl .... . , ,e boundary Iine also affe<*s A*as”
Fort .William is leased to the British    1P to n l î6* tbrllllllg inci- ka s new copper fields new being ex»
American elevator company; Ogilvie Canadian Market Well Supplied ;dents ot thc countei"toit cases. Only plotted hy ,the Guggenheim Company:
Milling Co. own their own terminals; ™:tk Tntinctr,XI few days have passed since Lindsay
stock holders in the Northern, Win- ,U1 "Lnuuatraj rieip--/irtt- wes heralded as the centre of the op- 
nipeg, Dominion and Canadian eleva- Sans Won’t Go O 1 Land i erations of a gang of bogus money
tor companies own the Empire Ele- ____ , makers and passers, and well known
vator at Fort'William and some nine. . 7 citizens were arrested and cast be-
teen companies and grain buyers have Winnipeg, July 25.— Although im- j hind iron bars. Right on thc heels
made a “jackpot” and built the Con- migrants are arriving m about the of the sleuths who ran these men to

lake shore, and soon half the resi- solidatfon at Fort William. The C same numbers as usual in Winnipeg earth have come others. They are
dents in the immediate vicinity of the p.r. elevators arc still independent from the cast> ,he onl.v men for working on another get rich quick
Humfter, wwe out on the lave search- and held by t*he company, but as | whom work is certain at this time j scheme, this time for furs, which -has
ing for the bodies of the victims. nearly all the dealers in Manitoba °f ttoe >-ear is for those prepared to been developing for several months

There was a heavy wind blowing grain are interested in private ter- 6® ®nd woik on farms. into extensive proportions,
from the northwest and the search- minais it is naturalto suppose that Naturally at this time of the year, Lindsay Is l<x>ked upon as a centre 
ing parties were obliged to keep near they will send no grain to the C.P. a , especially will it be the case in which game wardens of the province
tif shore. R. terminals while there is space in a , ,week,s time- th^re is a big de- have been working to change the fur

Very few people noticed the party their own. So that the only grain mand for farm hands though the bearing animals of the Algonquin
around the Humber last night ; it the railway company Will get for great west- -*and many more could be park into cold cash,
appears that the Irvine boys and storage, is that shipped direct by the placed 0,1 the ,and if they would only Certain Grand Trunk railway offi- 
their comrades met at the corner of farmers and farmers elevators and prcpare<1 to take to this form of cials mav also be asked for 
Dundas and Keel streets. lit was any- farmers’ bills of lading the deal- w?Trk, planation.
agreed that two of the party should ers get hold of will be diverted to Unfortunately, however, among the The scent is being followed hotly 
go down to Humbolt where the Dal- their awn terminals very lar®e number of immigrants, es- and detectives are at work trying to
vine was moored, and bring her to . pecially those arriving from the old -trace a connection between the gov-
Sunnyside, where the rest of thc par- ‘x<N>ds At«ntion country, are men used to artisan la- eminent preserves in the north, inville the present northern terminus
tv was to meet them. The man in The weekly report of the visible- bor and town life, because in the Lindsay as a stopping off place for ! of the Canadian Northern line from 
charge of Dalvine’s boat house paid supply ai the lake front of the pre- United Kingdom there is always hthe furs, and Toronto as the end Edmonton, on account of the already
no particular attention to the two sent year’s crop indicates that the plenty of demand for farm help in where the furs were •sold 34 figures assured success of the boring ’
men who were in the boat. They diverting of our grain from the rail- the summer months, and thc stories .that meant a fair profit to the origx tioos irf the American Canadi
were going, down to Sunnyside -to way tormlehls Wo those privately of poverty and destitution which are 'Saal game men and the fur dealers - Co tt is posi^elÿ'deéire* that tho
meet a party ,of friends, and thought owned hasteachctf a stage that needs ho>sed abroad refer to industrial The trail has become so hot that a gas that has hern tipped at Morinf
that it might be well to take an ex- attonlH<m from these most'concerned, workers, whom coéditions have driv- resident of the district is said to ville is genuine oil gas in the same
tra supply of gasoline. At that There -is the further danger that if cn from employment. These men have have disappeared. He is wanted very 1 condition and emitting the same odor -
time it was quite calm on the lake the railway company company will spent their time from school days in badly and when he shows up he will las the gases found in the great Cali- 2
although it looked as though a storm not get a fair share of the grain com- .actories or workshop, and are im- be asked to explain his frequent trips fornian oil fields and the nmhahilitv *
was in sight. “We don't intend to be ing forward for storage they will ap- willing to take to the land. They north to secure “wool” and his is that one of the greatest oil fields ♦
out very long,” said one of the oc- ply the common business rule—“A .come out here with the expectation equally frequent trips to Toronto to'in the world has been struck at Mnr. * 
cupants of the boat. , business that don’t pay must be that there is the same opportunity dispose of that “wool." inville ^ .

PERIODICAL ideal Meat Market GEO. STURDY
TRIBUTE

Broad Street CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

Canada has to Cough Again to 
Uncle Sam—Will Soon 

Have It All
For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 

above. ",

House Mover and Raiser. 

AU kinds of Moving done 

<m short notice. Mall or

ders promptly attended to.

> Vancouver, July 25.—A special from 
Forty Mile mining district states 
that the Amefican-Canadian Inter-

Try our Fresh Sausage.i

S'- 1

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.O. BOX 93

k!
Phone 168

craft. PHONE. 888
X i REGINA. ASS A.

A. E H M A N
H. K. GOLLNICK. Manager

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R. 1 CES

*

Nay, Anderson Cl Co.
Municipal Debentures 

JREGINA

m

The following are the victims:
J-oe îrvine, aged 20.
Walter Dundin, aged 20.
Frank Kyle, aged 18.
Glen Daly, aged 18.
Frank Daly, aged 20.
Dawson Nichragan, aged 21.
Rixlge MUlér, aged 19.
Gordon, Leeroc.
The news quickly spread along the

1 SASK.1

CHEAP LAND DOWN EAST.
Fredrick ton, N.B., July 25.-Tbe 

provincial government has completed 
the transfer of fifty thousand acres 
of land from the New Brunswick 
railway company: The price which 
the government is paying is 75 cents 
an acre, and it will he sold to set
tlers in one hundred acre lots at that 
price plus cost of survey and interest 
The land is • in the -Victoria county, 
and is known- as (the Blue Bell tract. 
It is well watered by branches of the 
Tobique river,-and the G.T.P. survey 
shows that the road wUl pans 
through the north end ot it.

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST
)

pF
F. G. ENGLAND

The
C.P.8. Officiel Witch Inspector 

Issuer el M*irU«e Licenses

Bldg, Montreal rand Washington. D.C* it s.a,
¥

an ex-

PLUMBING AND ■ 
STEAM FITTINQ :

*
RICH in oil

There is great enthusiasm at Mor- sE Itles. We all ear

XiHHES:
ks or sewerage wiU do Wall 
nates furnished on annli

a- ■ •pi:5Oil •:-

#to ns. s
cation. Prices:r

COOK à POTTS *
Phone 16, Hamilton St. " ♦
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